
Chapter 2: Second Form 

 

“Prepare to see what true power looks like,” Frieza declared. 

Frieza began powering up and the three Z-warriors were all frightened by the sudden increase in Ki that 

they could all sense. Wind rushed at near hurricane like speeds away from Frieza who grunted and 

growled. 

As they watched Frieza’s body began pulsing as if something were trying to force its way out from the 
inside. Then Frieza’s body began to grow. It was uneven first his entire torso and arms expanded leaving 
him with almost comically small legs and a head. Then his legs grew to match his body. The horns on his 

head grew longer and pointed upwards, while his neck grew thicker and more muscular. Frieza’s voice 
grew deeper and his body glowed white as the final few changes took place. Finally the glow faded away 

and Frieza a stood there, now twice as tall as any of the others. 

“Oh I do so love it when you transform,” Frost cooed over her husband. “Reminds me why I married the 
most powerful being in the galaxy.” 

“Ha, ha, ha, yes,” Frieza chuckled. “Now all of you can prepare to die.” 

“We’re going to have to work together to take him down,” Vegeta said. 

“But what about Frost?” Krillin asked. 

“If I know Frieza his pride will mean that he will take on the three of us alone.” Vegeta said. “She won’t 
interfere.” 

The three warriors all prepared themselves. 

“So you all want to challenge me at once? Very well,” Frieza said. “Even the three of you should be no 
problem for me.” 

Before they could react Frieza sudden charged forward headfirst at Krillin. Before Krillin could react he 

found himself impaled on Frieza’s horns. Frieza then charged up a Ki blast and sent Krillin flying away. 

“Krillin!” Gohan cried flying after his friend. 

However Gohan wasn’t able to get to Krillin before Frieza cut him off. 

“You shouldn’t worry about your friend, you should worry about yourself,” Frieza suggested. 

“You animal! You monster!” Gohan shouted. 

Suddenly Gohan burst with power that Frieza had not anticipated and he unleashed his rage on Frieza 

for what he had done to Krillin. He landed repeated kicks and punches on Frieza and drove his new 

powerful form into the ground. Then he unleashed a Masenko attack at him far more powerful than any 



he had ever done before. The explosion was absolutely massive. But when the dust finally cleared Frieza 

just stood up as if nothing had happened. 

“I gotta admit kid, you caught me off guard,” Frieza commented. “But it doesn’t matter, you’re not even 
a tenth as powerful as me. But what you just did to me won’t even begin to compare to what I’m about 
to do to you.” 

Gohan just floated in the air quaking with fear as Frieza rose up in front of him. Frieza smirked and then 

drove a powerful knee into Gohan’s midsection. Gohan doubled over coughing up blood. 

“Out of it with just one hit? How disappointing.” Frieza remarked. 

He then kicked Gohan out of the air sending him crashing to the ground. Frieza floated in the air 

laughing at Gohan. 

“Hey Frieza!” Vegeta shouted. 

Frieza turned around only to be struck by a massive Ki attack from Vegeta. 

“You should have known never to turn your back on an opponent,” Vegeta commented. 

Vegeta then followed that attack up with a powerful Galick Gun attack. The resulting explosion was 

blinding. Vegeta laughed thinking that he had managed to defeat Frieza once and for all. But then he 

noticed Frost down on the ground chuckling. The explosion cleared and Frieza was still floating in the air, 

completely unharmed. 

“Don’t look so surprised Vegeta,” Frieza said. “I’ll deal with you once of dealt with your little friend.” 

Frieza floated down to where Gohan was and proceeded to pick him up by his hair. He then beat on him 

with a few kicks and knees. Gohan tried to mount a comeback by flying up into the air but Frieza 

teleported behind him and slammed him back into the ground with his tail. He then put his foot on 

Gohan’s head and proceeded to slowly press down. 

“Vegeta aren’t you going to help him?” Frieza taunted. “I guess it really is hard to find good friends these 
days.” 

Suddenly from out of nowhere a Destructo Disc came flying in. Frieza was just barely able to get out of 

the way. He then looked to see where the attack had come from and was surprised to see Krillin was up 

and about again. 

“What you again?” Frieza exclaimed. “But how?” 

“Come and get me Frieza!” Krillin taunted him 

Frieza then charged at Krillin, but Krillin just took off and flew away. Frieza continued to chase Krillin 

who hid in a series of canyons. 



“Once Frieza has killed the bald one, you’ll be next,” Frost said to Vegeta with a smirk. 

“Hmph, I wouldn’t be so sure of that,” Vegeta said. “And once I’ve finished Frieza off I’ll finish off you.” 

Frost snorted, “I’m going to go watch my husband kill the bald one.” 

She took off after Krillin and Frieza leaving Vegeta alone. 

Meanwhile Frieza had managed to smoke Krillin out of the canyons only for Krillin to try hiding 

underwater. Frieza then blasted the water, getting Krillin out of hiding there as well. Frost showed up 

just as Vegeta was charging in at Krillin who seemed to have all but given up. Krillin then unleashed his 

solar flare attack. Both Frost and Frieza were left blinded. When they were able to see again Krillin was 

gone, they flew back to where they had left Vegeta and were surprise to see that he was joined by both 

Krillin and Gohan who had somehow recovered. 

“Let’s get them together boys!” Vegeta said. 

The three of them launched a massive barrage of Ki attacks at Frieza. However they ended up having no 

effect. 

“Is that the best you can do?” Frieza asked. “Because if it is your deaths are only inevitable.” 

Suddenly from out of nowhere a new figure flew in stopping in front of Gohan, Krillin and Vegeta. The 

three of them were surprised to see Piccolo. All three of them realized that Piccolo was somehow 

incredibly powerful, quite possibly on an equal level with Frieza. 

“So that’s Frieza?” Piccolo asked. 

“That’s him,” Gohan confirmed. 

“And who’s that?” Piccolo inquired pointing at Frost. 

“That’s his wife, Frost,” Krillin replied. 

“Supposedly he’s unbeatable,” Piccolo said. “But we’ll see. You three handle Frost. Frieza is mine.” 

“I suggested you mind your own business Namekian,” Frieza said sarcastically. “It would so ease my 
conscious knowing that I spared the life of at least one of your people.” 

Piccolo just stared at Frieza who stared back.  

“So you think you’re real tough eh? Well it won’t be long before I have you begging for mercy,” Frieza 
said. 

Piccolo didn’t replying instead he just charged at Frieza and the two of them began trading blows. Frieza 
was surprised the Piccolo was matching him blow for blow. Eventually Piccolo was able to land a few 

lucky shots sending Frieza tumbling away. 



“Guess I’ll have to settle for battling you,” Vegeta said to Frost. “Although I don’t think this will be much 
of a challenge.” 

Frost just chuckled, “My husband may be the most powerful being in the galaxy. But I’m not so 
defenseless. Nobody is Frieza’s equal, but I’m as close as it gets.” 

“What is she talking about?” Gohan asked. 

“Frieza isn’t the only one who can transform,” Frost said. “Just watch.” 

The three of them were only able to stand and watch in awe as Frost began powering up. Her 

transformation was quicker than Frieza’s. First her arms grew longer and thicker followed by her legs. 
Then the rest of her body followed. Lastly her head grew to match the rest of her body, her horns grew 

longer and upwards as Frieza’s had. When the transformation was complete she was not quite as tall as 
Frieza now was, but still towered over the three warriors. She also wasn’t quite as thickly built as Frieza 

and had noticeable breasts that had gotten bigger from before. 

“My god, she’s almost as powerful as Frieza,” Krillin commented. 

Meanwhile Frieza had recovered from Piccolo’s attack and had retaliated. He started by beating Piccolo 
into a hillside and then unloading hundreds of Ki blasts on him. 

“That was entertaining,” Frieza commented believing Piccolo defeated. 

However Piccolo got up from the destroyed landscape and started back at Frieza. 

“You surprise me,” Frieza said. “You’re quite different from all the other Namekians I’ve faced.” 

Frieza again charged at Piccolo and the two of them began trading blows once more. They matched each 

other blow for blow until Frieza surprised Piccolo with a blow from his tail slamming Piccolo underwater. 

Frieza then choked Piccolo until he thought him dead and then flew triumphantly out of the water. 

Meanwhile the newly transformed Frost was staring down the three other warriors. 

“So who wants to die first?” Frost asked, her voice now deeper than before. 

Suddenly Vegeta just took off in the air and tried to fly away, leaving Gohan and Krillin standing there 

dumbfounded. The smirk on Frost’s face turned to scowl and she took off after Vegeta. Vegeta looked 
back to see where Frost was but didn’t see her. As he looked back forward he came to a sudden stop to 

avoid running into Frost, stopping just a few feet in front of her. 

“Sorry were you planning on leaving? I do so hate it when people leave without saying good-bye.” Frost 
commented. 

“No!” Vegeta stuttered in fear and then took off again. 

However he didn’t get far before Frost caught up with him again. 



“You certainly don’t have very good manners Vegeta.” Frost said. “I thought you were supposed to be 
royalty.” 

Vegeta backed away from her in fear not sure if he should try running again. 

“If only the rest of your Saiyan race could see the ‘Brave’ Prince Vegeta now,” Frost commented 
sarcastically emphasizing the word Brave. “But that really doesn’t matter because I’ve got you trapped 
like a scared little animal.” 

Frost floated slowly towards Vegeta looming menacingly over him. 

“But don’t worry, I’m going to save you for last. I’m sure once Frieza has dealt with your Namek friend 
he’ll want to take part in destroying you for your betrayal.” 

Frost then drove a fist into Vegeta’s mid-section so hard that he was spewing up blood. She then flew 

back to where Gohan and Krillin were and threw Vegeta into the ground. 

“Anyone else feel like leaving?” Frost asked. 

Neither Krillin nor Gohan dared to move. 

“I didn’t think so,” Frost said with an evil half-smile. 

Meanwhile Piccolo wasn’t out of it yet. He shot back up in the air from underwater. But Frieza was ready 
for him. Frieza hit Piccolo with a Ki attack that sent him into a hill with a large explosion. Frieza then 

fired a Death Beam from his finger which struck the remains of the hill blowing it to smithereens.  

“Well that takes care of the last of the Nameks,” Frieza commented. 

Suddenly the rubble of the destroyed hill flew in all directions. Frieza looked in surprise as Piccolo 

emerged from the rubble. 

“What?” Frieza exclaimed. 

“You underestimated my power,” Piccolo said. 

Frieza lunged at Piccolo trying to hit him but Piccolo teleported out of the way. Frieza continued to try 

and strike Piccolo but Piccolo was always just out of his reach. 

“I’m sure you’re wondering just how I can anticipate your every move right horn boy?” Piccolo asked. 

Frieza angrily grabbed Frieza by his cape. 

“What did you call me?” Frieza growled. 

“That the best you can do Frieza?” Piccolo asked his voice changed. 

“What that voice,” Frieza exclaimed. 



“Piccolo and I are of one body,” Piccolo said in Nail’s voice. 

“And with our combined strength, you Frieza are no match for us,” Piccolo said in his own voice. 

Piccolo suddenly powered up causing Frieza to let go of him. Piccolo began glowing with energy as Frieza 

watched somewhat nervously. 

“Now that I’ve gained ultimate power I can finish off this little game,” Piccolo said. 

Piccolo then went on the offensive striking Frieza with several powerful blows. Frieza was sent flying 

about until her was land what could only be described as a lucky counter. He then charged up a 

powerful Ki attack. Piccolo just stood there and somehow batted the attack aside with a single hand 

before firing his own powerful attack back at Frieza. The attack struck Frieza who disappeared in the 

ensuing flash. However when everything cleared Frieza was still there, slightly scratched and incredibly 

angry. Frieza floated down to stand in front of Piccolo. Frieza stood about a half foot taller than the big 

Namek. 

The two of them stared at each other, each daring the other to make the first move. Suddenly Frieza 

struck Piccolo in the face with a punch. Frieza then followed it up with several strikes and pounding him 

into the ground. Frieza then jumped in the air and was about to come stomping down on Piccolo but at 

the very last second Piccolo leapt out of the way. Frieza jumped up in the air after Piccolo and struck him 

again with a big double handed hammer strike, smashing Piccolo into the ground again. 

Meanwhile Frost was looming large over Krillin and Gohan, who were perhaps half her height. 

“Let’s make this fun,” Frost said. “I’ll let you two have the first strike.” 

Both Gohan and Krillin and launched themselves at Frost hitting her with repeated strikes. However 

Frost just stood there taking them as they had almost no effect. Krillin then grabbed Gohan and spun 

him around and Gohan struck Frost with a big kick which finally sent her flying. The two of them then 

flew up into the air and charged up simultaneous Kamehameha’s and fired them at Frost. The resulting 
explosion was massive and kicked up a huge cloud of dust. However when the dust cleared Frost was 

still standing, barely a scratch on her. 

“I hope that wasn’t your best,” Frost said. “Because I was hoping to have a little fun, but it looks like 

Frieza is the only one getting a challenge.” 

Piccolo meanwhile had picked himself up once more. He then took off his cape and tossed his Turban 

aside. Then he calmly stretched his neck. 

“Come on Frieza,” Piccolo said. “I don’t have all day.” 

“You’re serious?” Frieza inquired in surprise. “Well I guess you get bonus points for courage.” 

“It’s time you felt the wrath of all the Nameks you destroyed.” Piccolo shouted as he powered up. 



Frieza just stood there chuckling with a smirk on his face as Piccolo continued to power up. Piccolo 

floated into the air and stared at Frieza, then in the blink of an eye he struck, knocking Frieza back. 

Frieza took off into the air to try and get the high ground but Piccolo flew after him. He then tried to 

attack Frieza but Frieza dodged and Piccolo flew past, but when Frieza turned around to try and attack 

Piccolo himself Piccolo was nowhere to be seen. Piccolo then appeared out of nowhere behind Frieza 

and struck him with a blow that sent him plummeting head first towards the ground. Piccolo then 

grabbed Frieza and flew with him straight towards the ground. He let go at the last second and Frieza 

smashed into the ground creating a massive crater of rubble. Then for good measure Piccolo fired 

hundreds of Ki blasts at the rubble, creating a huge explosion. However when the smoke cleared Frieza 

wasn’t there, but rather floating in the air nearby. 

“What does a Namek have to do?” Piccolo grunted. 

“You can’t defeat me,” Frieza declared. 

“Just watch me.” Piccolo said. 

Gohan and Krillin renewed their assault on Frost both trying to strike her from opposite sides. However 

Frost was able to grab Gohan by the leg and throw him into Krillin sending the two of them crashing into 

the ground together. She then followed it up with a massive Ki attack. As she admired her handy work 

she was suddenly struck from behind by a massive Ki blast. When the smoke cleared she was still 

floating in the air. She turned around to see Vegeta once more up and about. 

“Just how do you keep bouncing back?” Frost wondered aloud. “No matter I’ll make sure that you stay 
down this time.” 

Rather than reply this time Vegeta just shot in to attack. However Frost teleported out of the way at the 

last second making him miss. He then got harmed from behind and slammed hard into the ground. Once 

again Frost followed this up with a massive Ki blast that left Vegeta lying face down in a smoking crater. 

Piccolo was once again laying into Frieza. He was battering Frieza around repeatedly. Finally Piccolo fired 

and massive Ki blast at him, leaving Frieza lying in a heap. Frieza slowly got back to his feet. Frost flew in 

and landed beside Frieza. 

“You look like you could use a break dear,” Frost said. “Allow me to take it from here.” 

Frieza glared but then nodded, “Very well.” 

Frost flew over to Piccolo. 

“You must realize that you have no chance at victory,” Frost said. 

She slowly began lowering down to the ground. Piccolo followed her. 

“You problem is that you have no idea how strong Frieza and I really are,” Frost stated. “Perhaps I 
should explain to you about our race and our power to transform. You have seen my first transformation 



but we have others and each time our strength increases exponentially. Which means you have been 

facing use in our weakest states do you understand?” 

Piccolo made just the slightest of nods but didn’t actually believe a word that Frost was telling him. 

“Good, now that we have that cleared up it’s my turn to finish you off.” Frost said as she finally landed 
on the ground. 

“Now you will see that I wasn’t bluffing because I will transform before your very eyes.” Frost said. “And 
keep in mind this isn’t my ultimate form. I still have one more transformation after this one.” 

“You’re full of it!” Piccolo exclaimed. 

“I suggest you stand back while I demonstrate,” Frost suggested. 


